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Abstract: Global challenges such as climate change, increasing urbanization and a lack of transparency
of food chains, have led to the development of innovative urban food production approaches, such as
rooftop greenhouses, vertical farms, indoor farms, aquaponics as well as production sites for edible
insects or micro-algae. Those approaches are still at an early stage of development and partly
unknown among the public. The aim of our study was to identify the perception of sustainability,
social acceptability and ethical aspects of these new approaches and products in urban food production.
We conducted 19 qualitative expert interviews and applied qualitative content analysis. Our results
revealed that major perceived benefits are educational effects, revaluation of city districts, efficient
resource use, exploitation of new protein sources or strengthening of local economies. Major perceived
conflicts concern negative side-effects, legal constraints or high investment costs. The extracted
acceptance factors deal significantly with the “unknown”. A lack of understanding of the new
approaches, uncertainty about their benefits, concerns about health risks, a lack of familiarity with
the food products, and ethical doubts about animal welfare represent possible barriers. We conclude
that adaptation of the unsuitable regulatory framework, which discourages investors, is an important
first step to foster dissemination of the urban food production approaches.
Keywords: urban farming; rooftop greenhouses; indoor farming; insect eating; micro-algae;
acceptance; novel food; sustainability

1. Introduction
1.1. Problem/Background
The question of how and where we will produce food in the future is central in times of climate
change, growing world population, urbanization processes, decreasing availability of arable land
and changing diets. The globalization of food chains makes it difficult to comprehend where food
comes from and how it is produced [1,2]. This lack of transparency and reoccurring food scandals
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lead to an increased demand for local food [3]. Among consumers, there is a widespread perception
that ‘local’ is more sustainable than ‘global’ [4]. This often goes hand-in-hand with strong opposition
to conventionally produced food [5] which indicates that the prevailing food system is increasingly
associated with unsustainable practices and the respective negative environmental impacts such
as land and water degradation, the acceleration of climate change or a loss in biodiversity [6,7].
Both Brunori et al. [4] and Schmitt et al. [8] found that local food chains are more sustainable than
global ones for attributes such as biodiversity, animal welfare, local added value and nutrition.
In contrast, Born and Purcell [9] contest the generalization that local food systems are inherently more
sustainable and socially just. A special form of local food production is urban agriculture, which is
also related to a variety of sustainability benefits such as access to fresh, healthy and transparently
produced food, strengthening local communities, recreation, fewer food miles, and an improvement
of the micro-climate [10–12]. Changing views on food production have resulted in the development
of a local food movement and conscious consumers who highly value sustainably produced food.
Responding to this popularity, the supply side has reacted with structural changes and has moved
production closer to the consumer [13]. Short urban agriculture food supply chains enable the provision
of high-quality niche products such as perishable vegetables [14] for which producers can charge
premium prices [15]. However, traditional forms of urban agriculture conducted open-air or on-soil
also bear risks and limitations. Soil contamination, atmospheric, and polluted water can interfere
with the food safety of the produce [16]. Furthermore, studies have shown that labor and natural
inputs are used inefficiently compared to large-scale agriculture, questioning the sustainability of
small-scale urban agriculture [17,18]. The uncertainty of how to sustainably meet the food demand of
future generations and the emerging economic opportunities of changing consumer demands drive
the development and promotion of innovative urban food production approaches. To achieve an
efficiently produced yield of safe food, urban agriculture has advanced towards the use of high-tech
equipment in a controlled environment [12,19,20]. Due to the special characteristics and limitations of
such areas, these innovations are mostly designed to use space efficiently but also to tap synergies
with the built environment of cities or social benefits unrelated to production [21]. The creative and
adaptive force of cities can add innovative characteristics to existing growing methods or can result in
completely new ways of producing food such as indoor farming, vertical farming, rooftop greenhouses,
aquaponics, the farming of edible insects or the production of algae. All of these approaches can
address the problems of current food production to a certain degree and have the potential to contribute
to more sustainable food production in the future. However, they also bear risks and uncertainties,
which might hamper their acceptance and diffusion. Consequently, both sides have to be explored and
evaluated to fully understand the approaches.
1.2. Sustainability of Innovative Urban Food Production Approaches
This paper focuses on six different urban food production approaches (aquaponics, rooftop
greenhouses, vertical farming, indoor farming, algae production and edible insects). Compared to the
more traditional forms of urban agriculture (such as allotment gardens), those approaches are both
more innovative and at the same time, due to their newness, less investigated.
Aquaponics is an approach that combines aquaculture and hydroculture. It enables the production
of fish and leafy vegetables in cities [22]. This method uses resources more efficiently than aquaculture,
as both nutrients and water are recycled [23]. The circulation of wastewater from the fish tank ensures
fertilization of the plants and prevents nutrient discharge [24]. In contrast, Forchino et al. [25] concluded
from their lifecycle analysis that high water and energy demand are obstacles for achieving economic
and environmental sustainability.
In cities with a lack of open space, the implementation of vertical farms or the facilitation of
rooftops for the implementation of greenhouses can be an efficient solution to produce food. Rooftop
greenhouses can transform unutilized space on top of buildings into productive space [19]. High-tech
rooftop greenhouses can create synergies with the buildings to which they are connected. Waste
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heat from the building can be used to heat the greenhouse, enabling food production in winter. CO2
emissions can also be used to foster plant growth [26]. Furthermore, a high share of the water demand
can be covered using rainwater collected from the building [27]. Sanjuan-Delmas et al. [27] also assessed
that CO2 emissions from food production in rooftop greenhouses are lower than in conventional
greenhouses. However, they found a high demand for fertilizer and a substantial generation of leachate
contributing to marine eutrophication. Other aspects that negatively affect sustainability are high
operational costs and the need for further technological development for building-integrated circular
rooftop greenhouses [27].
The dependency of agricultural productivity on the environment may be reduced by moving plant
production indoors. Indoor farming can provide optimal growing conditions to maximize the yield
per growing space and enable year-round production. Indoor farming can potentially ensure stable,
location-independent harvests, especially in times of climate change and increasingly frequent extreme
weather events [20]. In indoor farming, just as in vertical farming soil-less vertical plant-production
systems are preferred, as they allow an efficient use of space and resources [28]. Maximum control
over production methods can also reduce the use of fertilizer and pesticides and, as a consequence,
reduce the environmental impact of food production [29].
Approaches such as insect or algae farming aim at producing novel foods that are not traditionally
part of Western diets in order to meet the growing demand for protein. Compared to conventional
animal husbandry insect farming is regarded as less resource-intensive and more environmentally
friendly: insects convert feed mass into body mass more efficiently than cattle, pork or chicken.
Also, the water demand of insects is minimal and rearing requires little space [30]. Furthermore,
edible insects such as mealworms or grasshoppers emit less greenhouse gases and NH3 than cattle
or pigs [31]. However, efficient mass-rearing systems are yet to be developed and the issue of
competing uses of insect-feed raises questions about whether or not sustainability potential can be
tapped [32]. Another new approach is algae farming. The farming of seaweed does not require
manmade fertilizer or compete with other agricultural land uses. In the right environment, it grows
both quickly and abundantly and contains essential nutrients. Some seaweeds such as the red
algae Porphyra spec. produce a higher amount of protein per m2 (84 g) compared to soy beans
(40 g/m2 ) or beef (5 g/m2 ) [33]. Microalgae also show considerable advantages with respect to land
consumption when compared to land crops. However, the implementation of large-scale production is
still very costly and technologically challenging [34]. Both the production of insects and algae bear
potential for integration into the urban environment: rearing insects does not require much space
and practical examples show that algae farming can be fitted to both house facades and interior walls
(https://www.mint-engineering.de/en/home/).
Technical feasibility is a common barrier for different innovative food production approaches,
and might be a reason why some developments do not advance beyond prototypes [35]. That is why
the sustainability of new approaches to urban agriculture is often just calculated in models [28,36,37]
and existing studies on aquaponics, rooftop greenhouses, vertical and indoor farming focus on the
technological feasibility, production-process optimization or lifecycle analysis [19,23,36,38].
The viability of innovations is, however, not just dependent on technological feasibility. Social
acceptability and perceptions of the innovation’s benefits are also crucial for its diffusion. As food
production mainly takes place in rural areas, many urban dwellers are no longer familiar with it.
Consumers might reject approaches that do not comply with their traditional views of agriculture.
A lack of understanding of the innovation could also result in hurdles for the implementation from
local authorities [35,39,40].
1.3. Research Gap
So far, the six approaches (aquaponics, rooftop greenhouses, vertical farming, indoor farming, algae
production and edible insects) have mainly been considered individually: Questions of acceptability
have been studied for edible insects and seaweed consumption to explore consumers’ willingness to
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include those foods into their diets [41–45]. Food neophobia and low familiarity with eating insects
were identified as barriers for the adoption of insects as a meat substitute in Western societies [45].
Milicic et al. [46] explored consumers’ attitudes towards aquaponics products and found that few
people were willing to pay higher prices for food produced in aquaponics. Comparative studies of
the different approaches covering perception and acceptability rarely exist. Scholars compared the
societal preferences of different approaches to urban agriculture and found that approaches such as
vertical farming or aquaponics only find little acceptance [12,47]. As they are high-tech production
systems, they are perceived as unnatural. In a different study, Specht et al. [35] compared the social
acceptance and general perception of different types of building-related agriculture and concluded
that perceived benefits promote the acceptance of production systems such as rooftop greenhouses
and vertical farming.
Different innovative approaches to producing food in the city can provide identical or
complementary benefits. Identifying commonalities and differences in the perceptions of these
benefits and understanding the corresponding acceptability can provide hints for the chances that the
innovation will be successful on the market. Furthermore, one single approach may not be a solution
for sustainable urban food production. Using one frame to analyze all the different approaches can
thus highlight the foci of these approaches and give ideas about how combining them in order to cover
several sustainability aspects. The identification of common obstacles could also suggest alliances of
different approaches among stakeholders to create a lobby and overcome existing barriers together.
Hence, this paper aims to provide a comprehensive analysis of the approaches of rooftop greenhouses,
vertical farming, indoor farming, edible insects, aquaponics, and algae production, so as to enable an
overarching comparison. The specific objectives are:
•
•
•

to assess the perception of sustainability for the different approaches;
to investigate the acceptance factors and acceptance barriers that might hinder successful
establishment of the new approaches; and
to identify common and complementary elements among the new approaches.

2. Materials and Methods
The overall research team consisted of 11 researchers, who conducted the interviews. We split into
six subgroups (consisting of one, two or three members) for a deeper investigation of each innovative
urban food production approach. Each of the subgroups worked on one of the following topics:
aquaponics, rooftop greenhouses, vertical farming, indoor farming, algae production and edible insects.
Each subgroup selected an average of three experts to interview. We considered people experts
if they had prolonged or intense experience in either practice or research in the respective field.
The experts were identified via desk-research and inquired via email. Four experts were interviewed
for indoor farming and rooftop greenhouses, while only two experts on aquaponics were included in
the analysis. The interviewees’ selection aimed at reaching experts with in-depth knowledge on the
respective approach and international reputation. The majority were experts from Germany. Experts
from the U.S. were included for insect and algae production, which are less common in Germany. After
contacting them, the subgroups met the experts in their professional environment or at other locations
of their convenience. U.S. experts were interviewed through a video conference tool.
The 19 qualitative interviews were conducted (Table 1) between May and July 2018 and lasted,
on average, 35 min.
All interviewers were trained in advance for the interview situation and followed the standards
for qualitative interviews as defined by Kuckartz [48]. For the face-to-face interviews, the interviews
were conducted at the place the interviewees chose, while the researchers aimed to provide neutrality
(e.g., no indication of desired responses) during the interview process. All interviewers used the
same interview guideline with nine major parts, consisting of (1) an introduction to our research
project, followed by questions about (2) the interviewees’ background, (3) the prominence of the
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innovative urban food production approaches, (4), assessments of social, environmental and economic
benefits/potentials, (5) questions on public attitudes and social acceptance, (6) assessment of social,
environmental and economic problems/conflicts, (7) valuation of practical examples, (8) the assessment
of framework conditions, and (9) space for additional statements and acknowledgements.
Table 1. Overview of the interviewed stakeholders: Interview No., expert category, expertise,
and abbreviation as used for in-text direct citations. [* Abbreviations: RTG = Rooftop greenhouse; VF = Vertical
farming; IF = Indoor farming; Insects = Insect farming; AP = Aquaponics; Algae = Algae production].
Interview No.

Expert Category

Expertise

Abbreviation *

#1

Practitioner

Architect; green buildings

RTG1

#2

Practitioner/Researcher

Innovation manager; expert on rooftop
greenhouses

RTG2

#3

Practitioner

Managing director; building-integrated
water concepts and farming

RTG3

#4

Practitioner

Architect; green buildings

RTG4

#5

Practitioner/Researcher

Vertical farming entrepreneur; expert on
urban farming businesses

VF1

#6

Researcher

Expert on “technology and society” studies;
expert on vertical farming

VF2

#7

Researcher

Expert on urban farming, urban and
regional economics

VF3

#8

Researcher

Expert on plant quality and technological
innovations

IF1

#9

Researcher

Project manager; expert on indoor farming
and LED

IF2

#10

Researcher

Expert on green architecture and landscape
architecture

IF3

#11

Practitioner

Indoor urban gardener

IF4

#12

Practitioner

Insect cook; teacher; workshops leader

Insects1

#13

Researcher

Expert on insect-eating; nutrition
psychologist

Insects2

#14

Researcher

Food technologist; expert on insect-eating

Insects3

#15

Practitioner

Author/writer (animals and plants); urban
gardening expert

AP2

#16

Practitioner/Researcher

Operator of an aquaponic farm; chemical
engineer

AP3

#17

Researcher

Agronomist; expert on micro-algae
production

Algae1

#18

Researcher

Expert on waste management and
micro-algae production; engineer for
environment and water resources

Algae2

#19

Practitioner

Operator of an urban micro-algae
production start-up; biologist

Algae3

The interviewers recorded and transcribed the interviews. For the manual analysis, the principles
of qualitative content analysis by Kuckartz [48] were applied. We manually assigned codes to text
fragments to classify the amount of data into fewer homogenous units.
For the case-oriented analysis, each interview was analyzed and assessed individually [49]. A case
profile was created for each interviewee, summarizing the key messages plus citations for each section.
To develop an aggregated evaluation, a grid with social, ecological and economic benefits and
conflicts was developed from the interview content. The individual profiles were browsed for
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catchwords and content denoting social, ecological and economic potential as well as conflicts, in the
three dimensions of sustainability. In a second step, all factors affecting the acceptance of the approaches
were extracted from the content. This enabled us to detect similarities and differences among the
individual
interview
cases
to extract the most important statements based on a qualitative
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Figure 1. Social sustainability of innovative urban farming production approaches. The point symbol
Figure 1. Social sustainability of innovative urban farming production approaches. The point symbol
(•) displays the mentioning of an aspect in the respective interview assigned to a certain code.
(•) displays the mentioning of an aspect in the respective interview assigned to a certain code.

With regard to the social dimension of sustainability, the analysis revealed that the majority of
stakeholders see major benefits in an improved supply of fresh and healthy food. They share the view
that introducing new approaches for urban food production can shorten food-chains and improve
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With regard to the social dimension of sustainability, the analysis revealed that the majority of
stakeholders see major benefits in an improved supply of fresh and healthy food. They share the view
that introducing new approaches for urban food production can shorten food-chains and improve
access to locally and transparently produced food. This is particularly relevant for neighborhoods or
cities with limited supplies of fresh food.
“ . . . it is a real problem. You have certain areas of the city where food production has completely died
off and now you just have a huge hypermarket somewhere on the outskirts and this means that large
swathes are not supplied with fresh food.” (Vertical Farming Expert; VF3)
Due to high yields per unit area, urban agriculture is generally considered to contribute to urban
food security especially in so called ‘food deserts’ [53]. Because of this high productivity, urban
agriculture can potentially contribute to food security and access to healthy food, although product
prices determine the affordability and thereby the target consumers (i.e., low-income; middle/upper
income) [54]. For our particular approaches, such as building-related agriculture, some scholars raise
the question of who is actually able to access the products [35]. Usually the products are sold at
premium prices which does not make them affordable to everyone [55]. Busa et al. [56] point out that
high prices for local food can lead to a separation and individualization of society, meaning that only
well-off people are able to make “morally right” consumption decisions, while people who buy cheap
food are villainized for their supposedly unsustainable consumption patterns.
Educational effects are seen as a further key social benefit. One frequently mentioned aspect
is the re-connection of consumers to their food sources and how urban food production can help
to bridge the producer–consumer gap. According to the experts, the new approaches can serve as
demonstration and learning facilities and provide urban children easy access to education on food
production. Rooftop greenhouses and aquaponics are especially considered to be suitable systems to
provide education.
“I could also imagine that there are very positive ties in the social arena. Not only regarding rooftop
greenhouses, but with urban gardening in general. Showing that to the children.” (Rooftop Greenhouse
Expert; RTG3)
Nadal et al. [57] support our experts’ assertion for rooftop greenhouses. They claim that fitting
greenhouses on existing school rooftops is a viable measure to foster environmental and nutrition
education using pre-existing space. School buildings are often large, the statics are known, there is
an existing social infrastructure and they are well located, which are generally good prerequisites for
construction and accessibility [57]. For aquaponics, it was surprising that none of the experts named
food supply as a potential benefit but they mentioned educational effects, even though most existing
studies focus on the productivity and life-cycle analyses [22,23,25]. Hart [58] states that aquaponics
can be a tool to convey interdisciplinary education and technological skills but can also be difficult to
understand because of its technological complexity.
Another important point is the revaluation of city districts, which was stated by all of the
experts, except for edible insects and indoor farming. This can comprise the place of production as
a neighborhood meeting point to socialize or the beautification of the cityscape for example when
vertical farming is used as a measure of architectural design.
However, Specht and Sanyé-Mengual [59] found that using rooftops to grow food might not be
perceived as an aesthetic improvement to a building. Furthermore, the revaluation of city districts
through urban agriculture can attract wealthy residents to working-class neighborhoods. Consequently,
this may result in ‘green gentrification’ which is characterized by increased housing pressure and
displacement of long-time residents and urban farmers [60].
Although social conflicts were generally mentioned less frequently, the experts agreed that rooftop
greenhouses in particular could cause conflicts with local residents in mixed-use-buildings where
clashes between commercial and social use can occur. More precisely, highly productive growing
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systems that provide fresh and healthy food might not allow public access, which would prevent their
use for social activities. In this case, residents consider, for example, rooftop greenhouses as “other
people using the roof above them” (Rooftop Greenhouse Expert, RTG3), which is, again, a form of
social exclusion.
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In the environmental dimension, most of the interviewees stated efficient resource-use as the
In the environmental dimension, most of the interviewees stated efficient resource-use as the
major potential. This particularly includes the use and recycling of water, but also potentials for
major potential. This particularly includes the use and recycling of water, but also potentials for
energy-efficiency through building-integrated approaches and optimized use of waste-heat as well as
energy-efficiency through building-integrated approaches and optimized use of waste-heat as well
recycling organic waste.
as recycling organic waste.
A second prominent aspect is the potential for decreased land-use conflicts, given the options to
A second prominent aspect is the potential for decreased land-use conflicts, given the options to
make use of fallow areas and take pressure off agricultural land. It is noteworthy that environmental
make use of fallow areas and take pressure off agricultural land. It is noteworthy that environmental
potentials are more frequently mentioned for edible insects and algae production than for other
approaches. Experts stressed their potential as alternative protein sources, which makes them a
potential substitute for meat or dairy, as less meat consumption leads to reduced environmental
impacts. Regarding algae production, one expert claims:
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potentials are more frequently mentioned for edible insects and algae production than for other
approaches. Experts stressed their potential as alternative protein sources, which makes them
a potential substitute for meat or dairy, as less meat consumption leads to reduced environmental
impacts. Regarding algae production, one expert claims:
“Algae production requires less space than animal production. We also have a better water budget,
especially since we have the option of recycling water and keeping it running in a closed circuit.”
(Algae Production Expert; Algae1)
While the experts outline the energy-efficiency of some of the approaches (such as aquaponics),
the technological state of others such as indoor farming is not yet mature enough to reach the necessary
level of efficiency, which also leads to a lower social acceptance of the system. Several experts question
the positive input-output-relation, which gets emphasized by the difficulties that are addressed when
it comes to the practical implementation of efficient resource use strategies.
“There are still negatives we have to talk about—like energy consumption—and we cannot ignore
them. But they are all addressable. So I think improving the systems will also certainly improve the
acceptance of the people.” (Indoor Farming Expert; IF1)
Our results suggest that the different approaches promise a broad variety of environmental
improvements compared to large-scale food systems, but that these potentials are still difficult to
exploit. Other scholars mostly confirm this finding [63]. When compared to traditional urban
agriculture, which is considered to be resource inefficient in terms of labor and natural inputs [17,18],
our results indicate that some of the high-tech urban agriculture approaches are still inefficient in
terms of capital and energy demand. Local food production is not necessarily more environmentally
friendly than national or global food systems, it always depends on the actual applied practices [9].
In accordance with our experts, scholars criticize the high energy demand and the lack of technical
solutions for implementing resource efficiency in rooftop greenhouses or indoor farming [27,29,36].
Although not mentioned in our interviews, this also appears to be a problem for vertical farming.
Al-Chalabi [36] found that, depending on the season, vertically grown lettuce requires two to five
times more energy than conventionally produced lettuce. In contrast, the low resource demand of
producing algae and insects stated in our interviews is confirmed by other scholars. Mealworms,
for example, convert feed into biomass much more efficiently than pork, beef or chicken. Producing one
kilogram of mealworm protein uses considerably less land, emits less greenhouse gases but requires
the same amount of energy when compared to chicken, pork or beef [64]. However, more data on
the environmental impacts of mass producing insects is required [65]. With regard to environmental
sustainability, our experts raise an important question as to whether insect consumption is favorable to
plant-based meat substitutes.
3.1.3. Economic Sustainability
Economic sustainability describes the efficient and equal allocation of resources in a society. Since
market interventions lead to distortions and, in the worst-case scenario, to a malfunction of the market
mechanism, it is especially important that innovations have the potential to be economically viable in
the future. If this is not guaranteed, it could be a serious market barrier for innovations, which emerge
in the context of sustainable development. The experts’ assessment of economic benefits and conflicts
of the new approaches is displayed in Figure 3.
When it comes to the economic benefits of the new urban food production approaches, the most
important aspects are the high quality, locality and diversity of products, as well as the reduced
transport costs due to the close spatial linkage of production and consumption sites. According to an
expert, the unique selling point is to offer sustainable products in the city, low on food miles.
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Most interviewees pointed out that major economic conflicts lie in the high investment costs of
the new approaches, thereby leading to higher product prices. The generally uncertain profitability
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and difficulties in developing stable business models are further assessed as major concerns in the
economic dimension and make it difficult for urban farmers to run a viable operation.
“Over time, a great deal of these farmers simply had to close down because it is not worth it. It is far
too expensive.” (Vertical-Farming Expert; VF2)
Existing literature also points to market barriers such as high investment needs and high operational
costs that can discourage interested producers to even start such an innovative approach but can
also result in high retail prices, making it complicated to find a market for the products [29,55,65,67].
The high investment costs have also triggered a debate around the social and environmental justice
drawbacks specific to innovative urban food production approaches. Specht et al. [69] reveal that the
costs of building and maintaining intensive urban farms can be prohibitive and entails the risk of
being dominated by large enterprises. This can lead to a concentration of ownership and operation
among already well-resourced and well-connected groups, while small, not-for-profit groups often
have difficulties financing such capital-intensive farms. Cohen and Reynolds [70] conclude, that urban
food production is not in and of itself a sustainable or socially just practice, and that without attention
to social equity, it can exacerbate economic and environmental disparities.
While the efficiency of producing a high output on a small area and year-round was mentioned by
our indoor farm and edible insect experts, some authors still raise the question of whether small-scale
production combined with high costs can be efficient overall [46].
Another impeding aspect is that, due to the certification requirements, organic standards cannot
be achieved for soil-less production methods. These are commonly applied in rooftop greenhouses,
vertical farming, indoor farming and aquaponics. Our experts argue that this could be an important
marketing obstacle beside further legal constraints. In other studies, the need for certification standards
to enable soil-less food production in the EU is expressed as well. Certification is, for example,
mentioned as a measure to foster consumer trust and justify premium product prices [19,46,59].
3.1.4. Comparative Analysis on the Perception of Sustainability
The results displayed in Figures 1–3 show that, based on their specific characteristics, the different
approaches are indeed evaluated differently.
Comparing the different dimensions of sustainability, benefits were most frequently mentioned
in the social dimension, followed by the environmental and the economic dimension. Most conflicts
where mentioned for the economic dimension and considerably less for environmental and social
dimensions, where the numbers are about equal. The economic sustainability dimension is also the
only dimension where conflicts were brought up more frequently than potentials. This implies that the
approaches offer a broad range of social and ecological opportunities but are not yet sustainable from
an economic point of view and that economic sustainability might be more difficult to achieve.
The result that the experts mentioned social and environmental potentials more often than economic
ones could be interpreted as a trade-off between the sustainability dimensions. Other authors such as
Sulewski et al. [71] also describe such a trade-off. They state that reaching a high degree of sustainability
in one dimension, leads to a lower degree of sustainability in the other dimensions. Especially economic
goals can hamper achieving other sustainability goals [72]. Furthermore, as sustainability is a normative
description of how the world should be, it is never possible to fully reach this state [72].
With regard to the different approaches and their respective contribution to the different
sustainability dimensions, our results reveal tendencies as well. Our findings underline the great
importance of the social opportunities of approaches such as rooftop greenhouses and vertical farming.
The considerable number of social potentials for insect production was rather surprising to us with
respect to the ‘yuck factor’ of the approach. Algae production exhibited only a few social potentials,
perhaps due to a lack of possibilities for designing underwater food production in an interactive and
accessible way.
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3.2.1. Factors Related to Production Methods and Applied Technologies
Throughout the interviews, our experts report that potential consumers meet the new food
production approaches with a certain critical presumption. They explain this is because those approaches
are largely unknown among the general public. Even if people have already heard of them, a lack of
concrete knowledge creates uncertainties and also leads to general skepticism. Some approaches are
better known than others, e.g., rooftop greenhouses are more familiar than algae production. However,
the experts witnessed that both knowledge and acceptance of new food production approaches are
increasing overall, particularly among the younger population. This is also due to the growing
media coverage.
Interviewees frequently describe a rejection of the associated technologies, particularly for those
approaches that use soil-less growing techniques, such as indoor farming, vertical farming and rooftop
greenhouses. Those approaches are often perceived as “unnatural” and “too futuristic” by the general
public, and clash with prevailing images of agriculture.
“There is this romantic image of the field and that we all get our organic salad from the farmer around
the corner. In reality, that is rarely the case. ( . . . ) There is a real demand for working with actual soil
and being outside and far away from anything industrial. And vertical farming simply doesn’t align
with this notion. In fact, it is the complete opposite. ( . . . ) Somebody once said: That sounds like
mass plant-growing!” (Vertical-Farming Expert; VF2)
The romanticized image of food production associated with nature and rurality has already been
identified as an acceptance-hindering factor, both for agricultural technologies in general [80] and
for innovative urban food production approaches [35]. Socio-cultural values and morals, but also
religion, can cause rejection of high-tech food production when it is considered as an interference with
nature [81]. The complexity of technological production systems such as rooftop greenhouses or indoor
farming systems furthermore face mistrust because consumers simply have difficulties understanding
them [35]. The willingness to pay more for familiar vegetables produced using innovative technology
might only increase for a few people, as a study on aquaponics showed [46].
3.2.2. Factors Related to Uncertain Impacts and Relevance
Uncertainties about potentially positive impacts of the new approaches (see Section 3.1) lead to
negative perceptions and hinder the acceptance of these approaches. Doubts are particularly prevalent
regarding the environmental balance (see Section 3.1.2) and economic viability (see Section 3.1.3). Due to
the small-scale production, our experts perceive it, for example, as difficult for rooftop greenhouse
operators to compete with conventional large-scale farms producing the same vegetables.
Experts express further uncertainties about the relevance and embeddedness of the approaches in
cities of the global North. Approaches such as indoor and vertical farming are expected to have higher
relevance in countries with higher technology appreciation, more urgent problems with land scarcity,
water availability or air pollution, such as Asian megacities. Additionally, consumer acceptance of
insect and algae-production is potentially higher in countries that already have a cultural tradition of
insect- or algae consumption.
Furthermore, the environmental balance of high-tech farming systems has to be credibly improved
and verified. Especially in Europe, sovereignty on food purchasing decisions is important to consumers.
As long as the benefits of a new food-related technology are not evident to them, consumers tend to stick
to their dietary routines instead of exposing themselves to unknown technologies. External pressures
could lead to a lower rejection of food produced with innovative food technologies. For example,
in regions with high food insecurity, people do not have a choice to deny food that is produced in
a certain way. As long as external pressure such as the mentioned lack of space does not occur, some
benefits of new food technologies may be irrelevant in a certain region and it can be difficult to increase
consumers’ acceptance [82].
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3.2.3. Factors Related to the Food Products
The results reveal existing negative attitudes towards the food products’ taste and appearance.
In the case of algae or insects, there is a clear expectation of disgust for the products’ appearance and
form. Insects, in particular, evoke negative connotations of “death and unhygienic conditions” (Insect
cook; Insects1). The green color of algae might be a deterrent for a potential alternative protein source.
“When I think of the meat substitute industry, the colour green doesn’t come to mind at all. Nobody
would eat green meat. Again, there is a certain mindset. What is green meat? It is mold, it is rotten, I
don’t want to eat that.” (Algae production expert, Algae1)
Vegetables from urban production are also associated with health risks. The experts report
a lack of consumer trust in the products’ quality, given that the urban environment in which they are
produced is considered “unsafe” and affected by urban pollution, particularly by heavy metals and
air-borne dust.
Indeed, it is a common finding that consumers are concerned about the safety of food produced in
cities [35]. As all of our researched approaches can be conducted in a fully controlled environment, most
urban contamination risks can be excluded [53]. In contrast to vegetable production, the production of
edible insects is a relatively new sector in Western countries. That means that food safety standards
have just been established and it is expensive to comply with them. Moreover, there is still a lack of
research with respect to the food safety and allergenic potentials of edible insects [83]. With novel
foods, just as the aforementioned novel technologies, it is especially important for the consumer to
know or be able to observe the specific advantages of the food product before they favor it over an
already familiar product [84,85]. While algae and edible insects are already an established part of
diets elsewhere in the world, they face food neophobia or aversion in Western countries [33,45,86].
Piha et al. [42] found that educational strategies, such as improving consumers’ knowledge, creates
higher acceptance for edible insects in Northern Europe, where entomophagy is not common.
3.2.4. Factors Related to Consumers and Potential Target Groups
One common criticism of the new approaches is that they target elitist consumer groups and
exclusive market niches, and that products are not available for everyone. High investment risks and
competitive markets lead to a situation that experts describe as “profit-and company-driven” business
development. This is evaluated as a negative counter-model to grassroots- or citizen-driven initiatives.
Interviewees appraise that the products would not be affordable to those who would need them most,
but rather for “yuppies and hipsters” (Vertical farming expert; VF2).
Overall, the experts see hesitation from consumers regarding the permanent adoption of the
new approaches. Even if there is acceptance and openness for a certain product, and the respective
consumers are willing to try insect flour, micro-algae powder or lettuce from an urban rooftop farm,
there is still a barrier to overcome before they are bought and integrated as part of a daily food
consumption routine.
Finally, the approaches might not be suitable for mixed use-buildings or neighborhoods
(see Section 3.1.1 for detailed results and discussion). Production activity within the urban fabric could
potentially create conflicts, as it evokes noise and smell.
There are different opinions on whether consumers are willing and able to change their habits
at all. Food choices are often not based on in-depth reasoning on pros and cons of a certain food
(see Sections 3.2.2 and 3.2.3), but rather, on habits [87]. Brand and Wissen [88] argue that even a high
awareness of environmental problems does not sufficiently change consumer patterns, as they are
usually deeply embedded in existing routines. In contrast, van Huis et al. [89] are convinced that
diets can change quickly, and name sushi as an example of how a certain type of food can reach
global popularity. From a social viewpoint, we have to discuss who benefits from a newly emerging
regional food supply. Commercial urban farms currently sell their products at a premium price [67].
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Consequently, the products are more likely to be accessible to people who possibly already pay attention
to a balanced diet and are not restricted in their food choices due to their economic situation [82].
3.2.5. Factors Related to Ethical Concerns
Ethical concerns are most relevant for those approaches that involve the keeping and killing of
animals. For aquaponics production, experts share the view that one must be particularly sensitive
about securing the well-being of the fish that are kept in the tanks in high quantities and densities.
A more general debate on keeping and killing insects was opened regarding the integration of insect
production into the urban factory/fabric.
“Ethical conflicts are certainly going to emerge if this approach makes a more significant impact on the
market. Of course, it is an animal product and living beings have been killed in order to manufacture
the insect products. These animals are invertebrates, which means there is a real debate around whether
they feel pain or not.” (Insect cook; Insects1)
It becomes obvious that doubts and concerns and therefore the possibility of an approach being
rejected is higher once animals are involved.
Both our results and other studies exhibited that keeping animals in the city triggers animal
welfare concerns [43], which adds another challenge for the acceptance of aquaponics and edible insect
rearing [12]. In general, concerns about animal welfare are increasing among consumers. As animal
welfare is considered as a demand-driven concern [90], transparent product information and clear
labeling are very important purchase criteria that foster trust in products and respectively sales [68].
For successful labeling, though, it is necessary to explore which information should be provided to
which consumer segments [90]. The opportunity to make altruistic purchase decisions considering
ethical production is again highly dependent on the economic situation of a consumer [82].
3.2.6. Factors Related to (Non-Supportive) Framework Conditions
Finally, impeding acceptance factors can also be found in the form of non-supportive legal and
market-related framework conditions. First, experts state that beside the consumer-side, acceptance
on the investor-side is crucial. As the new approaches have barely been proven as business concepts,
investors are hesitant to take the risk, which creates difficulties for potential operators. Moreover,
barriers in the political and legal framework hinder the implementation processes. In some cases,
the legal situation is unclear or complex (e.g., regarding the regulation of rooftop greenhouses in
building legislation), which prevents operators from reliably drafting their business activities.
“We have made much more progress in terms of research and development. We haven’t quite got our
performance up to the desired level yet. The state actually has enough parameters it can adjust in
order to drive this kind of approach, but hasn’t gotten around to doing so yet.” (Managing director,
building-integrated urban farm; RTG3)
Other regulations are seriously hindering potential activities, such as the EU “Novel food
regulation” which restricts certain new areas of food production, and which affects micro-algae and
insect production.
Indeed, urban agriculture in general and our approaches in particular face several legal obstacles.
First of all, urban farms are not generally eligible for EU funding. They are often too small to be
included in CAP pillar I funding and since they are located in urban areas, they are also excluded from
pillar II. Hence, EU member states make case-by-case decisions on whether urban farming projects
receive financial resources [11]. Due to the novelty of our investigated approaches, existing laws are
often not applicable, which can cause additional constraints. Due to its innovative characteristics,
it can be difficult to implement building-related agriculture in compliance with existing local building
laws [35]. The production of novel foods such as algae and edible insects is also highly regulated in the
EU [83,91]. For insects, legislation still differs from country to country, often leaving companies in grey
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zones. Consequently, even with sufficient demand from consumers, incentives for developing this
sector are very low [44]. However, a joint definition of rules based on trusting cooperation between
governments, businesses and science is crucial for the establishment of a new market [42].
3.3. Limitations of the Study and Propositions for Future Research
Innovative urban food production approaches are a very new field of research and development.
The results presented in this paper point to a range of open questions, research gaps and options for
future research. The results reveal the existence of reservations and perceived risks related to the urban
integration of innovative food production approaches. As previously elaborated by Specht [92] most of
these conflicts are formed based on individual normative considerations and can be linked to personal
preferences, attitudes and/or opinions. In some cases, they are shaped by something we could label as
“food neophobia”. For future research, it would be very promising to delve deeper into the underlying
reasons for rejecting new urban food production approaches based on these types of conflicts.
As our study revealed, the experts expect potential advantages of innovative food production
approaches in the improved resource- and CO2 efficiency, but they also raise doubts regarding the
overall input-output-ratio. In fact, very few studies exist that investigate this overall ecological balance
and those that exist are generated on a single- case basis. [38,63]. To negate or validate the assumptions
regarding the environmental impacts, the overall CO2 balance of products (including life cycle
assessments at all stages of construction and consumption) must be further scientifically quantified [92].
The aspect of social justice and accessibility was also repeatedly stressed. High investment
costs of projects and the targeting of elitist consumer groups are a common critique, while the
question remains: How can innovative food production approaches be supported and encouraged,
that operate less exclusively, pay attention to social equity and do not exacerbate economic and
environmental disparities?
Methodologically, one weakness was the large number of different interviewers within our
research team. Even though all interviewers were trained in advance, used the exact same interview
guideline, and most interviews were conducted in teams of two, there is still a risk of inconsistencies,
caused by an “interviewer effect” (each interviewer has his or her own interview style, insecurities,
level of patience, etc.). Further, our study relied on a comparably small sample size. In future works,
the sustainability aspects and acceptance factors could be applied to studies with larger samples for
comparative purposes, in which our results could serve as hypotheses (qualitatively or quantitatively)
to be tested. It would further be promising to gain further insights into their importance and weighting
in different spatial contexts.
Our study revealed, that the topic of innovative food production approaches has grown
considerably in the past few years and is gaining increasing importance. It would be worth re-visiting
the topic again in a few years’ time, to see how the field has developed and if the perception and
acceptance has changed over time.
In the innovation context, existing studies typically focus on one specific aspect: they either
address technological development or questions of social acceptance. As laid out in our study, social
acceptance and perception play a major role for the successful development and implementation
of innovative food production approaches. We suggest, that for future research on innovative food
production approaches, technology development and its social acceptance should be understood as
two sides of the same coin. Therefore, instead of isolating the questions of technology and acceptance,
future research should acknowledge that those two are closely related and that successful diffusion can
only be achieved by an integrated consideration of the relationship between technology and acceptance.
4. Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to assess sustainability benefits of six innovative approaches that
potentially contribute to future urban food supply and to identify acceptance barriers for their
dissemination. According to our experts, each of the innovative food production approaches exhibits
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a broad variety of sustainability aspects and benefits. At the same time, the general public is perceived
as increasingly interested in the approaches. These two overarching findings from our interviews can
be interpreted as a favourable basis for dissemination and future viability. While we could not find clear
patterns where sustainability benefits of different approaches complement each other, a combination
of different approaches makes sense for an urban food supply that ensures a balanced diet. Algae
and insects were considered to be a good protein source and vegetables from indoor farming, vertical
farming and rooftop greenhouses can provide vitamins. However, there are also significant barriers to
overcome on many levels.
Scepticism and a certain lack of knowledge on the consumer side depict an obstacle for
dissemination throughout all approaches. Our experts brought up possible ethical concerns for
the animal-related food production approaches of insect farming and aquaponics and possible rejection
of food produced in high-tech systems such as indoor farms or vertical farms. Furthermore, algae
and insects are not traditionally part of peoples’ diets in the global north and can trigger disgust
or food neophobia, which is another acceptance obstacle to overcome. The variety of acceptance
barriers suggests that different approaches appeal to different consumer segments, which should be
addressed accordingly. On the level of practical implementation, the experts assessed a lack of efficient
technological solutions to innovative food production and hence, to tapping the sustainability potentials
completely. Due to their innovative character, all of our researched food production approaches
face legal regulations that hinder their expansion. Again, these aspects minimize the interest of
potential investors.
Overall, action needs to be taken on several levels to foster adoption and dissemination. Actors
from those different levels can use the information from our study to take respective measures in their
field of action: interested practitioners can use our results as an orientation for their own setup and
consumer communication. Urban planners can assess which approach or combination of approaches
might be most suitable to the condition of a certain city and lawmakers can become aware of the legal
barriers and act accordingly. As adaptive processes on different levels usually take time, we estimate
the diffusion pace of the researched approaches to be slow. An accelerating external factor could be
a crisis or ongoing severe environmental degradation and a growing awareness thereof. We consider
an adaption of the legal framework as a necessary first step towards breaking the cycle of obstacles
and laying the foundation for a successful diffusion of innovative food production.
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